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BASEBALL NOTICE
Interclass Games in Gym. at 4;:45
Championship game — Thurs.,

April ift '23 vs; '25 .
Losers' • Game—Men., April 16,

'24:vs. ?26
Varsity vs. Alumnae — Friday,

Greek Games Plans
Announced

Greek games are to be held this Sa'tur-
day afternoon, and will begin promptly
at 3 o'clock; The judges for the
events are. as follows: For Entrance —
Amy Jennings and Kenneth MacGowan.
The third judge has not yet accepted. For
Costumes — Norrnan Bel-Geddes, Pro-
fessor Ernest T, DeWald and Olive
Riley. For J\lusic^ Arthur Bodansky,
Mary Ellis Opdycke and Sergei Rach-
maninoff. For Lyrics— Babette Deutsch,
Christopher Morley and Ludwig Lewi-

• soh'n. For Dance— Mrs. Joseph Urban,
Anne Schmidt and Mary Q'Donnell. For
Athletics — Dorothy Burne, ' LuenncPVon
Eltz, Vivian Tappan, Bernadine Junck
and Marjorie Hillas.

The north terrace entrance to the gym-
nasium will be open for Juniors and
Seniors. The south terrace entrance will
be for guests and the entrance to the
balcony will be for the Dean's guests and
for the faculty. ' . , ;

The Sophomores will assemble on the
second floor of Students' Hall and the

• Freshmen in the locker rooms.
The two classes wish to thank Miss

Weeks, Miss Haring and Miss Finan, of
the Faculty, and Garda Brown, Student
Supervisor, for their interest and as-
sistance. ~ _ '•

Italian Club' Presents
"La Maschere"

On the evening of April 6, Italian
Club presented a phantasy entitled "La-
Maschere.'- As arranged > by Mary
Langton and Nadine' Sinclair, the pro-
gram took the form of a masked ball to
which came personages "of, well-kno\yn.
repute. Carmen, Madame Butterfly,
Rigoletto, Aida and many other famous
opera characters appeared. The hostess
entertained her guests by actors from the
theatre of Rome who presented "The
Music Lesson-' from the "Barber of Se-
ville," and "A Game of Chess," in a,
fairly .good approximation of the Italian
accent. Nadine Sinclair arid Mary
Langton waltzed with an easy grace and
were joined in the Ensemble by all the
guests. 'There was a musical and rather
lyric quality about the program which
rendered it delightful.. The setting of
.Italian Renaissance furniture formed a
fitting: background^ or the really lovely
foslunies. i- 5ThV ̂ adtjn^'^^^i^-Benjag
roiri.arid; tri^
merit special mention^ Margaret Craton
made an erichanti

" r^^

PROFESSOR BRAUN SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
At Assembly, April 10, Professor Braun gave a highly interesting/talk on.

his recent travels .in Switzerland. The pictures which accompanied the ad-
dress were not only stereopticon slides, but also fascinating "movies".' of Swiss
.life and scenery,, The 'first view .-was•;* Statue' of the her.oic Swiss patriot,
.William Tell, and his little son, which 'now stands in the Altdorf near Lake
Lucerne at the foot of Mt Pilatus. Professor Braun observed that Switzer-
lancl,^fnost ancient of existing democracies, had declared her independence
back^iii 1291, and that the ideal. of liberty, for which, the legendary .-fell stands
i s alive today i n Swiss hearts. ' ' • ' . ' ' • ' ' ' ' \

Passing swiftly over scenes of the Mediaeval wooden bridge across Lake
Lucerne, of the famous carved lion commemorating; the bravery of. Swiss
guards^ at the Tuileries, 1792, of the Castle of Chillon celebrated in. Byron^s
poem, "The Prisoner of Chillon, "and of the lace and embroidery .center,-St..-'
Gaul, on Lake- Constance, Professor Braun explained views, from Zurich on
Lake Zurich. This city he took as being fairly typical. There are two hun-
dred thousand inhabitants in this quaint Swiss city, which includes among its
architectural as well as intellectual triumphs a flourishing. State; University,,
maintained by a state of 300,000 population only, a, massive stone O.pera

.House, a Concert Hall, and the picturesque Grosse Munster, an ancient cathe-
dral adorned with mechanical iron bears, who dance'to the chiming of the
Cathedral clock. Back of the .Church is a statue of the reformer, :Zwingli.
Another unusual feature of Zurich was its best street. Twice a week, it is
the custom for .peasants to set-up market stands, along its sides. But a
whistle blows at the end of an allotted time, the portable stands are whisked
away, any refuse is cleared by street cleaners; the metamorphosis is com-
plete. Such a system enables Zurich to maintain its deserved reputation of
being an odorless city. Once a year in March the ceremonial of burning
Winter, i n effigy, takes place. . : . - • • • ' .

- From Zurich, Professor Braun transported his audience by means ~of
moving pictures, first to Berne and then to the renowned resort for winter7

sports at St. Moritz. In Berne a pause at the bear pits was most diverting.
To numbers of tourists the bears perform their antics, gesturing ill-bredly
for food not promptly forthcoming, climbing trees or tussling with each
other on the brink of some pool. St. Moritz in mid-winter is a continuous
festivity of skiing, tobogganing down three-mile snow-slides, or ice-skating
above the clouds. One view properly named the Alpine Glow, showed a
skating couple as they danced by the glow of the setting sun on one of the
ice peaks.

. In contrast to this glittering realm of ice and snow, Professor Braun
showed some views of Swtizerland in summer. The alpine bluebel^ blue and
yellow gentians, bloomed in profusion, the famous Swiss Edelweiss appeared
growing in its native regions of upper air. But the 'most thrilling pictures
of all were scenes of a twelve-hour exploration: trip tp the peak of Zinal-
Rothorn, in the Zermatt region'. A team of husky dogs was used to draw the
sledge, while the explorers themselves picked their perilous way along nar-
row aretes, and jutting precipices to the Zinal Rothorn. From these Alpine
trips at least fifty persons a year never refarri. The Aletsch glacier, over
twelve miles long and several wide is a favorite haunt for exploration by
esquimo dog outfits. There are 600 of these Swiss glaciers.

KILPATRICK SPEAKS AT FORUM
At the meeting of the Forum on Mon-

day, Doctor Kilpatrick, of Teachers' Col-
lege, spoke on the "Project Method in
education. The lecture was of added in-
terest because of the student-faculty
meeting to discuss this plan to be held
in the near: future.

Doctor Kilpatrick explained that the
project method is not merely a method,
but essentially a point .of view concerned
with accomplishing several things. First,
it is concerned with getting things
learned.' Secondly, it is concerned with
the student's attitude toward the subject-
being learned, toward the teacher and
toward the school. Dr. Kilpatrick gave
the instance of a girl who might read a
play of "Shakespeare's, pass an^^ examina-
tion on-it and Still hate Shakespeare, and
thl •teacheiy ̂ ;isch^l^(^afe^^itji
him. The third consideration is the type
of characters being built In a democratic

Sit^

ffl

ject learned better, will build better atti--
tudes toward the - school, and also de-
velop abiiftfeT for responsibility and co-
operation.

The word - "project" should be dis-
missed, Doctor Kilpatrick said; and the
words "purposeful activity" thought of
instead. When the individual feels a
purpose, it sets a goal for his activity,
guides the* process, and furnishes the
"drive" for the activity. Doctor Kilpat-
rick pointed .out that most psychologists
agree that, the "readiness" to do a cer-
tain task, and the "success and satisfac-
tion" involved, have a definite effect in
learning. If you can get a person' in-
terested and intent on some end, then
there 'is a favorable state of affairs- for
sludy. The individual will be more ready
f b :thinj4 :hear/ oriee anything in *onneo-r

tion -Svitfi-; tnat line toward whic^ His- in-
terest is set. Both: successes and failures
are ̂ or

to
f

GREEK GAMES

SATURDAY

3 O'CLOCK

Vassar Alumnae
Defeat Barnard

Brilliant Playing Throughout
As a reward for well-'organized pub-

licity an enthusiastic crowd filled the Col-
umbia -gymnasium last Friday night to
watch the ; basketball 'game between the1

'alumnae of Vassar and Barnard. The
playing as a whole was excellent, es-
pecially in the last two quarters which
were.played according to the modified
boys' rules.

Vassar began the scoring with a pretty
field goal, and gained the lead which they
lost by a tie score only once during the
game. -The Barnard team played rather
wildly _at first, seeming puzzled by the
sureness of their opponents. After the
first -quarter, the Blue and White settled
down and held Vassar closely until near
the end. The visiting team played a
clean-cut, steady game, distinguished by
good passing, especially between the for-
wards, and by an absence of fumbling.
Vassar never hesitated with the ball on
its side, and all its plays were more care-
fully planned than those of Barnard.
The team work was uniformly good.
. For individual playing, A. Goss, for-

ward, was the only one who stood out
particularly for Vassar. Barnard showed
up well for individual work. V. Tappan
and M. Carmody, in center, caught many
difficult balls and showed great capacity

(Continued on page 4) .

Undergraduate
Assembly Held

The regular tfndergratfuate meeting
for the nomination of officers held last
Tuesday, was opened by Edythe Sheehan,
President. C. McNamara announced the
Barnard- Vassar Alumnae game to be
held in the Columbia gymnasium, Friday
night at 8>15.

A request was made that, contributions
of poems, short stories, etc., be handed
in to the "Barnacle." -A plan for paying
the debt incurred last year by "Bear" was
proposed by Agnes Grant. Coupons may
be bought for a dollar, and the money
will go through the printer . to . whom
Bear owes the bill, to -the Long Island
Ctiy Hospital. The- debt,, ̂ forty-three
dollars, must be'paid before Aprif 15. : *

There was discussion of the motion
which was finally passed, .of having the
Secretary' of B. O. S. P.. nominated and
elected by the college at large. Nom-
inations were then in order for Under-
graduate Vice-President who is Chair-
man of the Honor Board. Nelle Weath-
ers, Elizabeth 3Watermari, and, Agnes

, . .

HailparnA arid ̂ Viola ̂ ^avis^^re ̂ om^ B^^n^^
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COMMENT
DANGER

% Student 'Council'has found it necessary to take up the question of
smoking at college functions which are held in Milbank,— Whether the fla-
grant disregard of a ruling which is for fire protection, not moral regulation,
comes.from carelessness, wilfulness, or mere wantonness, it is equally to be
-deplored. Those who consider the right of their guests to smoke on forbidden
ground as a sacred and inalienable privilege, should pause- before the fact
that Milbank contains many valuable papers. Some of the Faculty offices con-
tain the results of years !of research; every cigarette lit in Milbank places
them in danger. We are sure that those students who, careless of prohibi-
tions, have permitted their escorts to smoke, will be willing to safeguard the
life work of others, and consider it a point of honor to stop this dangerous
abuse. i

OVERLOOKED ENERGY
With the sudden advent of several new clubs at Barnard, when plans

for reorganization of many others are in the air/the omnipresent need for
able executives and energetic subordinates is again making itself felt. The
familiar superstition that there are only ten or fifteen capable people in college
seems to tinge much of student thought altho the point system curbs the
attempt to give all the positions to-the same people, that tendency shows in
the case of special committees, advisory boards, occasional conferences. It is
always the same group ad nauseam. Aside from whether this kind of extra
curricular activities perform their vaunted function of enlarging the respective
personalities of each member of the student body, we are still faced with the
question, is this method the most efficient one?

We will assume that the promoters of these new or special activities are
interested primarily in the success of their particular ventures, rather tha'n
in the personnel which produces the success. At present they base their plans
for help and co-operation on the theory that prestige begets a desire for fur-
their prestige, that individuals become increasingly greedy with increasing
.power, carrying tneir;. viewpoint-to- its logical conclusion, the Student entre-

"fretieur -selects the busiest people in college, as the easiest victims. That
there is much foundation for this belief, a brief summary of the activities of
some of our prominent students will show. But is this cumulative desire
for prestige the strongest possible ̂ motive? .

In solicitude for the .promoters of new or unpopular enterprises we would
suggest a stronger motive which tjiey seem in most cases to have completely
ignored. Why not appeal to the desire for prestige which is latent in those
to whom no prestige has ever come? Here is a fertile field for the organizing
exploitation, Those -who by choice;orby chance-have "never ^ participated in

activities^can lay no means:1)e:presumed to be totally;insen-

t^;tn^r?interest^vthan the interest- of those -with the "chairmanship"
Jiabit, JstttU once interested, they are a ;niuch;safer; investment.. They are

y to t^ ̂

commend;:to i^
"' • " -- ' ' ' * ' ' ' - ' ' ' '" ' ' ' ' ~ ' - " • - • * " '* * " ' " " "" " ' " " '' " '
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THE GOOSE STEP
Believing that institutions of learn-

ing should be dedicated to the search
.for truth, Upton Sinclair has made a
study of American colleges and univer-
sities to determine to what degree they
are indeed fulfilling this high function.
His recent book, "The Goose Ste.p,"
presents the results of his investigation,
which point to the conclusion that
American Universities to-day- are
places where only part of the truth is
presented.1 . , .
-"The Goose Step,". contains some

valuable information, presented, unfor-
tunately, in Mr. Sinclair's usual sensa-
tional manner. A too frequent indul-
gence in personalities and personal
sarcasms, a sensational) almost melo-
dramatic, vocabulary, a tendency to
paint, only in the deepest, colors, de-
tracts from the tone of scientific re-
search which a book presenting such
material should have.

Making, allowances for Sinclair's un-
fortunate style and realizing that
things may not be quite as black as he
paints them, one still finds the book
valuable. In an analysis of a large
number of our American universities
and colleges, he shows that education
controlled, not by educators, but by
bankers, financiers, • manufacturers,
merchants, and others of that type. That
this group, (tho a minority of the popu-
lation) have enormous economic and
business interests at stake, and naturally
use their power,as trustees to influence
education in a manner beneficial to their
own economic interests, is another con-
clusion presented.

The medium through which this in-
fluence is exerted, according to Sinclair,
is the power which the Board of Trus-
tees, through its president, has over
the personnel of the faculty. Since the
professors are dependent upon the ad-
ministrators for their positions, they
find it necessary to conform to the re-
quirements of this group, which is nat-
urally antagonistic to those of unortho-
dox economic opinion. The professors'
teachings, and their known opinions,
the appearance at the college of an indi-
vidual of known radical opinion, is usu-
ally considered in the light of the prob-
able effect on-some future donor to the
institution. Consequently, we find that
Mr. Sinclair can give us numerous in-
stances of professors having been de-
prived of their positions, and of speak-
ers having been refused permission to
speak, because of the .fact that their
opinions were unfavorable to the
economic interests of the "trustee
group."

Sinclair seems to see the solution of
the present state of affairs only when
the professors and educators take over
the control of .the intellectual life of the
colleges/ and are able, unimpeded, to
make of colleges places where all sides
of all vital questions are considered.
He concedes that as long as there is a
s^em of private pwnership:of:.natural
resources,; there shall be trustees ;who
represent money .interests, so'that the
pnly solution is to reduce the powers
of this^group- :in order 'that tnere^shall
te^nterte^
;0^°Pim*ons;;of-^
suggests that^^^
should beccompose4 largely o f ;

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
A regular meeting of Student: Council

was. held on Thursday, April 5. It
was ruled that the rule in Blue Book con-
cerning eligibility be amended to the; ef-
fect that a girl who has .entered her class
in February, if she be' in good academic
standing, may be eligible ior office.

It was decided that the present, dis-
regard for ' Fire Laws in Milbank. be
remedied.. Milban^ being at once a
"heap of kindling wood," and the con-
tainer of immensely valuable scientific
records has .long been unobtrusively
posted with "No Smoking" signs. The
policy of students and their guests at any
theatrical performance heretofore, seems
to have been to smoke not onry in spite
of, but -because of those signs. In order, • . " • *•* • • ».

to stimulate due consideration for The
law the following rules were passed:

1. That the regulations concerning
smoking be printed on programs and an-
nounced by the chairman of any dram-
atic event. \ .

2. That the chairman be responsible
for enforcement of the law during the
event. .., - •. ^ "

3. That ropes be placed across the
stairs. / ' : • • • ,

4. That more signs be placed around
the' building.

5. That a student is responsible for
herself and for her guests and that any
breaking of\ the fire laws will be con-
sidered an infringement of the Honor
System. .

It was decided that a list of the offices
which are to be filled by Student Council
appointments "shall be made public, and
that those wishing to hold such offices may
have a chance to send in their names
and qualifications to Student Council.

Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE LOUD,

Vice-Pres. Undergrad

TATLOCK PRIZE EXAMINATION
The examination for the Tatlock

Prize will be held on Saturday, April
21, in Room 330, Barnard College, from
1 :30 to 4 :30. This examination consists
entirely of translation at sight from Latin
into English, and is open to all under-
graduates of Barnard College. Candi-
dates should hand their names as soon
as possible to Professor Hirst or to
Miss Goodale.

members, with student and alumni
representation.

Altho the style of the "Goose Step"
offers a temptation to facetious com-
ment, (a temptation, by the way, to
which a number of reviewers'" have suc-
cumbed) it is undoubtedly presenting
a situation which is lamentable. The
continual fear of offending a small
economic group can have only a sub-
versive effect on inquiry after the
truth; under such conditions neither
professors nor students can engage in'
a fearless investigation of .the facts.
This is deplorable, for it is only
through a study of conditions as ; they

standing of conditions that college stu-
dents, leaders of tomorrow,:will be pre- ,
pared to :aid in ̂ a $ane:and ̂ eyplutionary -

jn so^g^ con^itionsi: -"Thei'Goosc^..
na^ i£dear;^^£s^

develoj) j
as are, f or



CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
Dear Madame: May I make use of

this column of the Bulletin to th^ink
the undergraduates for the:Efficient
help and enthusiastic support they gave
the alumnae in the. management of
the Yassar-Barnard Alumnae \ Basket
Ball Game. Barnard students assisted
in .every part.of the evening's program
and their enthusiasm and charming
courtesy contributed largely to the suc-
cess of the affair,

In thanking, them I am ioined not
only by the chairmen of all me alumnae
committees but. also by' every alumna
who saw the game.

.ANNA C. REILEY,.
Alumnae Secretary

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

KALENDAR
Friday, April 13— .

Mrs. Hesse?s tea to the Seniors. All
Alumnae and Undergrads who have
held the office of Greek Games chair-
rrfen and undergrad president invited.

Ruth St. Denis and Theodore Shawn
at the Town Hall at 8:30. ^:

April 14— •
Greek Games at 3:00. .

Harvard Glee Club at Carnegie Hall
at 8:30.

April 16— .
Class Baseball Game at 4:30.,
Student Forum Discussion on Pro-

fessor Kilpatrick's address. Confer-
ence Room at 8:00.

Three Arts 'Club will present a mat-
inee of four one-act plays at the Little
Theatre.

April 17—
Assembly. Owen Lovejoy.

April 18—
College Tea under auspices of Wigs

and Cues.
Philharmonic Concert at Carnegie

Hall at 8:30. .
April 19—Class Baseball Game.

Lutheran Dance in Earl Hall.
April 20—

Economics Group in Conference
Room 4—6.

Undergrad-Alumnae baseball game,
5:30.

Columbia Ensemble Players in Con-
ference Room, 8:00.
•Brooks and John Jay Spring Dance

in Gym.

Convention April 14 and 15—
Workers' Education Bureau of

America, Auditorium, New School for
Social Research.

James Harvey Robinson and Samuel
Gompers will speak at the banquet oh
Saturday-at 7 P. M.

NOTICE
Because of the delay in finishingrthe

new Faculty Clubhouse, the Faculty
Club is being accommodated tempor-
arily in Students' Hall. Barnard is

happy to offer this hospitality to
officers ;pf the; Uniyersi^;; ; v^x ,

On ; accoun^of £ the 1 heavy f turdeh
; •''" • • . " • • ' • • . - . «-l i'. • : . ' - . V "',. „-..,-,. j^..;-. . - , • , . , . . *̂  '..;"_ V-. ' . , - . . •" , - . •"*;. X

imposed on pur staff and "our
space, no new social events involving
the serving of food may be scheduled

the present, except; that a lew eve-
functions may possibly be * af-<

' '
i C.*GlLDERSLEEVE,

-: - Dean

HISTORY OF GREEK GAMES
GODS

The variable quantity in the machinery
of Gl:eek Games from year to year, is
the god to.whom the festival is dedicated.
The spirit of the presiding deity casts its
shadow, over the entire spectacle.' In the
days of early adolescence, a store of
Greek deities was at the disposal of the
Greek Games Committee, But even the
rich treasure house of Greek mythology
was not inexhaustible. Certain celestial
favorites have.been, twice honored, while
others have been consistently barred be-
cause of inappropriatehess. •

Just a decade ago, in 1913, Demeter,
goddess of the harvest, spirit .of season-
al changes, the great Earth,Mother, had
libations poured to her. This year she is
to be again honored, Apollo and Diana,
Leto's illustrious twins, were invoked as
patron deities of the year 1915. The
splendor of the life-giving-sun, and the
quiet radiance of the sister moon, are but
two of their many attributes. The fol-
lowing year and again in 1921, Poseidon
the Earth Shaker had altars erected^to
glorify the power and beauty of his thun-
derous sea. In 1917, rosy-fingered Eos,
the blushing Dawn, shed her influence,
and led the way before Prometheus, the
fire-bringer, of the 1918 festival. Pro-
metheus, champion of man against Zeus,
the oppressor, is a "dramatic figure, and
one-about whom an imaginative Games
must inevitably arise. There is also an
appeal about Pan, to whom the Games of
1919 were dedicated. The impish satyr
god brings with him all his sylvan throng
of dryads, fauns, and wood nymphs. Pan
ceded his throne to Helios in 1920, who
as the older sun God reechoed the versa-
tile Apollo, in his role of driver of .the
sun chariot. After him in 1922, grey
eyed Pallas-Athene, Goddess of Wis-
dom, was invoked. Around her clung
all the tradition of the Panthenaic proces-
sion.

In the face of the present Undergrad-
uate Elections, it is not unnatural to won-
der just what Olympian will receive hom-
age next year.

PAUL JONES GARMENTS
Good taste in classroom,
£ym or outdoor wear

MORRIS & CO., Inc.
Baltimore, Md.

SOLD BY Strauss &. Co.
1 l l t h St. & Broadway

Cathedral 5554. Bit 1907. Poinciana Jewelry ShoP

S . S I N G E R
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Silverware—-Optical Goods '<
' 1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 119th ind 120th Street! ' . 'NEW YORK
Reniriw tf Frttci Cfecb urf C*»pfic»ttl Watckw a SHCI a It7

WINNIE WINN

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and Skirts
Hemstitching and Pleating

555 WEST 110th STREET Cor. Broadway

QUICK PRINTING

•«*~ **•*•»'">

2 East 46th Street
New York

Specializes in frocks for the Social
occasions of the College girl for

Afternoon or Evening
. , . . . • ALSO ;- . : -V 1 - - ' - - - ' - :•

Frocks for Holiday giving

BEST SERVICE BEST SODA BEST DRUGS

WASSELF PHARMACY /
2621 BROADWAY at 99th St

// you can't come, phone tit. Phont 9735 Sehuyltr
OTHER STORE

2881 Broadway at 112th St. New York

3 Private Lesions $5.00. Beginners a Specialty

': • ;DANGING •;/ :- :
A Private Studio of Refinement

Grace Johnston Ewart
254 Weit 112th St., cor. B'way. Tel. 6390 Cathedral

• '• •.•&:-&*&"m'•' -^^• ";-:'£fy

'""x
; VJ'C-X'."

GIFTSW ARTISTIC VALVE
AT WEE PRICES,

1231 Amsterdam Ave. Opp. Whittle Hall
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SERVICE BOOK STORE
TEXT-BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

• New and1 Second Hand
v 10% Pitcount

Complete Stock of SlatieMrr «ad Sappfe*
/ 1161 AMSTERDAM AVE.. Cor. 117th ST.

Under the Fhring Fame

Private Lciioni Daily . . CUtici Ercry. Evcniof

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's
DANCING ACADEMY

. . . " ' • ' . • ' ' ' \ • ' • ./
Phone Academy 1581 2786 BROADWAY, at 108th St.

Colgate perfumes
Florient—Flowers of the Orient—a rare bouquet, one of
many delightful Colgate Perfumes, all blended with ex-
quisite care from the finest essences'the world produces.

At your favorite tojlet goods counter, $1.00 to $10.00.

COLGATE 6-CO. v NEW YORK v PARIS

If You Want Home Cooking Try The

MARY ANNE
420 West 121st Street

Cafeteria Prices with Service

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & COMPANY
Old Staten Island Dyeing Establishment, Inc.

Dyer* and Cleaners of Everything
for the Wardrobe and Home

I .

For lift of offices, $ee Telephone Book
Telephone 5216 Mormngiide ;

Do Your Shopping At

The Hamilton Shop
Broadway near 116th Street

WE GARRY A FULL LINE OF

MEN'S and WOMEN'S WEAR

WHITE SWPIO..;.
g^

M;J»^

1546 BROADWAY : '''NewYork Qty

Telephone Mornlnfildt 4

The CpI^HAIR SHOP
1235 AMSTERDAM AVBNUB (»«M2tJifc *

HOURS 9>: A? M:-^TO 8" F. • M^-- •;
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Sctlp Treatment •-^''•V-. •"<-<•*.: * JE**nntB«i»t
Shtmpoblnff '

My Reputation Is Well Known
lor Careful Cleaning and Preailnc of

Ladles' Churmeiito

M. ELIAS
440 RIVBB8IDB DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Moralngtide (MKK

Remodeling RepalrlnF *Qlorlnff Dry Cleaning

THE DORMS BOOK STORE
1115 Amsterdam Avenue

MU 115th Street
We carry a full line of

HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

. For All Occasion!

Huyler's
Between 113th and 114th Street ' :.£

and Broadway , • . ^

LuncAton served between 11:30 A. M. and • :

: . 2:30 P: M. • . > 'H:
Afternoon Tea. from 3:00 to 6KX) P. M. v S

Phone Schuyler 2798 • . " -3
''THE STORE THATSAT7SFJESEV£XYMODY" . - • ' • : - . Vr^
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THE BARNARD BULLETIN

PLANS FOR FRENCH NIGHT
ANNOUNCED

On Saturday, April 21, at 8. o'clock> the
French Club will present La Soiree Fx$tyr
caise. . The first number, a skit by Nelle1

Weathers and Denver Frahkel, will be
interpreted by Lucia and Mafia .Alza-
mora, .Margaret. Craton, Lucy Why te,
Charline Edwards, .Olga> Autenreith and
Lillian Thompson. Madam' Qedrgette
Le Blanc Maeterlinck will speak on the
fairy land of the Blue Bird, and Gustave
Ferrarie, the celebrated French com-
poser, will sirig and play some .of his own
songs. The cast of the one-act, comedy,
La Paix.ckez'Soi, includes Mile. Prenez
a n d Professor Muller. • • • • • • * . •

• -y 1924 ANNOUNCES

.Due to the resignation of Eleanor
Steele the class song leader, Jeanette
Mirsky, her assistant, will conduct the
class at Greek Games. The Juniors are
requested to wear cap and gown and to
form at the north terrace .door to march
in together at three o'clock on Saturday.

KILPATRICK SPEAKS
* . •

.(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Kilpatrick spoke of the "marginal
responses" which the individual makes
while doing a certain thing,—the inter-
vals when the mind wanders from the
thing upon which-it has been focussed,
to related things. In the degree to which
the individual has put himself into the
thing, and not had it forced on him/will
his marginal responses be favorable to
the work. If he has put himself whole-
souledly into his work, his inner re-
sources will be readier to be called into
play, he will learn more from his suc-
cesses and failures, and his marginal fe-
-sponses will be favorable.

The law of exercise was also explained
by Dr. Kilpatrick. From it follows the
conclusion that you are not going to learn
anything unless you make your own
methods of attack. Self-reliance can be
built up by successful exercise in deter-
mining your own methods of attack. Dr.

- Kilpatrick stands for an effort to utilize
this in education. .So far it has, strangely,
been followed, at the" two extremes of ad-
vanced graduate work, and kindergarten
workythough it is the method follow<ed,be-
fore entering school, during vacations,-in
extra-curricular activities, and after leav-
ing school. It is significant to find that
while the children in the. kindergarten
and first grades are brimming over with
interest, the children in the higher
grades are not so interested. Doctor
Kilpatrick ascribes this to the fact that
the teachers and text-books have tried
to do all the thinking for the child, .and
left him no opportunity to think for him-;
self. Doctor Kilpatrick has decided that
the lecture system is not good as 'a
steady diet. Text-books and lectures
answer a problem for the student before
he has felt the problem. «It is much more
important to get the student to feel the
.problem first. Then he.will be more likely
to, get the solution "by real thinking, and
because of his interest and satisfactiorrin
solving it, he will learn the results more
thoroughly. It is believed ,tha£ the.sub-
stitution*-of these principles 'fOr the-old

sihetnod,of lecturing will best accomplish
the 'aims of educators.

VASSAR WINS

(Continued from page 1)

for "sticking" to their opponents and to
the ball.,; ;tE. Earing did some fast play-
ing, especially in the second and. third
quarters, and her guarding ;as well as
that of K. Gauldwell was close, and their
passrwork often spectacular. .

Barnard's chief .weakness -seemed to be
in making baskets. Many good, chances
to score were, thrown away by> hurried,
reckless shooting and by a lack of co-
operation between, the- forwards. The
playing was .undeniably better, for. Bar-
nard, when the whole floor had to be
,epvered under boys' rules. During the
third quarter the tied .score spurred, the
home team on for a few minutes after
which shooting grew wild agairi.

The-; Barnard cheering, section" sup-
ported its team heartily and vociferously.
The singing and cheering had quality in
addition to quantity. Gay balloons, rose
and silver for Vassar, blue for Barnard,
lent a festive air, and V. Travis, as the
Barnard Bear, was an. amusing mascot.

The line-up for the game follows:
• ' • • i ' . . ' ' '

' ; .;'•"' • . ' - . - • VASSA!R
Ruth Haskins, '22—R. F.
Anne Goss, Capt, 16—L. F.
Mrs.;W..Go:SS, Jr., '16—Centred
Elaine Ralli^l6-S. C.
Margot Hesse, '21—R/G.
Elizabeth Brown, '22—L.G.

BARNARD

Marjorie Hillas, '16—R. F.
Edna Wetterer, '22 (M. Carmqdy)—L. F.
Vivian Tappan, '19—Centre.
Marie Carmody, Capt., '19 (Evelyn

Van Duyn)—S. C.
Katherine Cauldwell, '22—R. G.
Evelyn Haring, '16—L. G..
Referee—Miss Carling.
Umpire—Miss Pride.

Coming Assemblies
Planned

In order -that students may know
what to expect at the Tuesday assem-
blies during the spring, the following

has been made out:
^^

April 17—Owen Lovejoy, general
secretary of the National Child Labor
Organization, will speak on the present
crisis in the Child Labor situation. Mr.
Lovejoy is one of the foremost authori-
ties in the country on this subject.
Since 1919, he has been editor of "The
American Child," and is also president
of the American Association of Social
Workers.

April 24—Alice' Judson, a Barnard
graduate, now Mrs. Russell K. Joiies,
who is Assistant Curator Of Egyptol-
ogy & tne Metropolitan Museum, will
give an illustrated talk, in Room 304,
on early Egyptian art, with special
reference to recent discoveries, and
possibly slides of the tomb of Tut-
ankh-amen.

May 1—The Undergraduate officers
for next year will be installed.

j* ^"_ -j *i

May 8—The speaker is not yet defi-
nitely settled but plans are being made
for a very interesting one to be an-
nounced later., - \ .»
* May 15-rAt this, the. last assembly
of the"year,"I)eavnJGildersfeeve will ad-
dress the Senior Class.* ~ - « - . . .

392 Fifth Avenue
Corner 36th Street

The largest and most accessible
studio in Greater New York,

This advertisement and $4.00 will
entitle any Columbia University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8.00 a dozen Se.pia
Artist Proof Photographs.

Appointment can be ma.de by telephoning

Fitz-Roy 1317-1318

AMYCOTTON
Modern Dancing. Tango

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
,' Telephones, Columbus 5984-1570

M. GIAMMANCJJERI

fainter anb ©ecprator
136 West 83rd Street

Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

JEANNE DENTZ
NOTIONS

Hemstitching—Pleating
Ladies' Wear—Hosiery

Monogramming

2898 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Phone, Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
KODAKS

Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK -CITY

Corner 123rd Street • . • .

ROSES V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J; VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BROADWAY, BET. 121*1 and 122nd STS.
6266

Telephone, Morniuf nde eton NEW YORK

MAISON FICHL"
Guettinger & Baertschi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St.

NEW YORK
Breektast, Luncheon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A la Carte. Real French Cuisine with Reputation „

Open from 6.30 A. M. till 1 A. M.

/^IDI C H E R E ' S SHOE
U1KLO COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit -the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They, shift the body's weight
from the arches to the outer side of the feet,
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Ask us howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 West 36th Street, New York

224 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHONE CATHEDRAL 909O
...J J

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

^Barnard Students .will find expert aid vice and
co'rrect service for athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE .

Sweaters, Tennis-Racquets, Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops, '

. ' \ Pennants. • ' . '
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 houra

Of course-we have B(^KS^

COME IN. AND LOOK AROUND

Columbia University Press Bookstwe

Journalism
Buildinr
V »

V .

LOHDEN BROS. 'NO.
CONFECTIONERS

' ' ' ;i HIGH GRADE

IC'E CREAM AND WATER : ICES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Who does our French Cleaning
A.9OHM

70 Morningside Drive

try him!
ANNA J. RYAN* Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156.and 7459

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

B LOUT'S
at . V.v.-; .

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
11G1 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, AT 117th STREET

and
3070 B R O A D W A Y — NE A R 121st STREET

LUNCH AT THE PLYING FAME
Hours: Prom 11:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
Music: From 12 to 1.
Dinner:' F_rom 5:30 to 7:40 P. M.,
Breakfast: From 7:20 to 10:30.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

TELEPHONE 4707 MORNINGSIDE

imentary

Where to buy
NEW OR
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G . S E I L E R

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whit tier Hall)

EMIL PELLENBERG
ART SHOP

Fine Framing, Mirrors & Painting
546 WEST 125th STREET {

. Off Broadway
Phone Mprnln&s 0671

CHAS. FRIE
APOTHECA

i
EN (

Opp. Livingaton HalJ In Vtfhittler
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM A^
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM A\

The most complete Prescription Dept. in New

The Bert Ice Crt*m. Sod» Water. Candies Etc.

Sale
.' : - ' -of- ' . .'. . '-. ,'• '"

24 Sheets Paper ( —^-r
24 Envelopes ) BOX

LETTER SIZE LINEN .) AJC
; 24Sbeets Paper f-T-v

24 Envelope ) BOX

iSCIilLLER
2957 Broadway, 116th St.


